
THE NEOTONES TESTIMONIALS
Have seen the Neotones several times now and make a point of seeing them when they're local. They never 
fail to impress. They've got a great catalogue of crowd pleasing tunes which they've refined brilliantly. They 
indulge in just the right amount of audience participation with a brilliant bit of banter too. Essentially they're 
the whole package and a recipe for first class entertainment. If I ever plan my own party, I couldn't think of 
anyone else I'd rather book. Highly recommend. 

Helen Lawson – Jan 2019 

What an absolutely amazing band. We were lucky enough to be entertained at our wedding yesterday. 
They got our guests up on the dance floor immediately and the floor never emptied. 
Just fantastic! You made our perfect day even more special!! Simply phenomenal! 
Thank you so much, Louise and Charlotte xxx 

Louise Christian – Barrett – Oct 2018 

The Neotones played at our wedding two weeks ago - they were amazing! They got everyone on the dance 
floor and our guests commented on how talented they were. The guys were extremely professional and a 
pleasure to liaise with in the run up to our wedding - thank you! 

Hannah Edwards – Sept 2018 

Having seen you perform at 4 degrees I can only recommend that anyone interested in music from the 
seventies onwards to present should see the Neotones perform. Amazing vocal range, excellent guitarists 
and a fantastic drummer. I can’t recommend them enough. We watched their whole set and loved every 
track. Thank you for a great performance. Even better than their promo video as they make the tracks their 
own.  

Alastair Deards – Sept 2018 

I booked The Neotones for our wedding after reviewing many bands online. I was very picky as I'm in a few 
bands myself and I definitely wanted a top notch band who could do it better than I can otherwise I'd always 
be thinking "hmm I could have done that". Well they exceeded my expectations and some - they played in a 
venue with a very sensitive DB sound limiter and also were kind enough to let me borrow their backline for a 
few of my numbers. They kept all the guests dancing till the very end and all our guests said to me how good 
they were. thank you guys! 

Simon Tomlinson – Aug 2018 

If you want a band for your wedding, don’t even look anywhere else! So Glad we had them at our wedding! 
People didn’t leave the dance floor! 

Ed Brown – July 2018 

Had The Neotones play at our wedding last night. What a fantastic band. Almost every guest commented on 
how amazing you were and asking how to book you. 
It was an absolute pleasure to have you all play a huge part in the enjoyment of our special Day. 
Will definitely be looking out for your next public performance.  
Thanks again guys. 

John Linfield – Jun 2018 

If you need a band for an event then do yourself a favour.....book The Neotones. I booked them for my 10 year 
wedding anniversary everyone loved them and they learnt our first dance song! They are hands down the best 
function band I have ever seen.........awesome!!! 

Nelson Cooper – 21st Jan 2018 



THE NEOTONES TESTIMONIALS
Amazing Band! Great music - loads of fun. 
I had the pleasure of working with these guys recently and they can really belt out some good music. Lots of 
energy on stage and an impressive range of songs. From 60's right up to snappy pop tunes. I would 
recommend booking The Neontones for any function or event. Great guys! 

Matt Nelson – 19th Jan 2018 

I used the Neotones for my wedding band. 
They are fantastic, they engage the audience, including my nephew who hand a blow up guitar from the photo 
booth and was pretending to a member of the band. They play a range of music and they are very professional 
and friendly in their approach! Highly recommend, I have been to a few of their gigs before and after my 
wedding always a good night! 

Anneka Durrant – 17th Jan 2018 

You couldn't wish to book a better band than The Neotones. 

Their playlist is perfect for weddings and other special occasions - upbeat, commercial, with a mixture of new 
and classic tunes.  Guests of all ages will love them. 

They were extremely flexible prior to booking, accommodating all our preferences when it came to finalising 
the set list. 

Their performance was first rate: a band made up of talented musicians that really know how to perform to a 
crowd.  It sounds like an overstatement but there was honestly no space at all on the dance floor after they 
started playing; so much so that guests were having to dance in the adjacent areas throughout the night. 

If you book The Neotones you will certainty not be disappointed. 

Paul Woodcock – 30th Apr 2016 

Just wanted to say thank you for your great music! You made it a great atmosphere, friendly and fun. 
Compliments have been flying in about the 4 of you. You’re a very talented lot! 

Mandy Minichiello - 16th Apr 2016 

Hi Rich and all The Neotones 

I want to say thank you to you all for such a brilliant night.  You guys totally tore the place up. 
Practically everyone I was chatting to after asked who you were and commented on your expertise. 

Cheers! 

Aleks Polanski - 21st Nov 2015 
The Neotones were absolutely fantastic. They were very flexible with timings and songs, and worked so 
hard to ensure that they made it feel like our day. All of our guests were so impressed with the band, their 
songs and their sets. I was so shocked to hear that one member of the band was on holiday and came back 
for us, only to return after - this just shows their professionalism and commitment for excellency! We will be 
recommending them to everyone - THANK YOU SO MUCH! 

Emily Hancock - 8th Aug 2015 

I just wanted to say a MASSIVE thank you for the AMAZING set you guys performed on Saturday. You blew 
everyone away. Thank you for pitching it so well and for keeping the dance floor packed all night - there were 
lots of sore feet around Saffron Walden on Sunday morning. 

All the best and hopefully there will be an opportunity to book you again sooooon! 

Best wishes, 
Alice 
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Alice Medcalf - 13th Jun 2015


